
Fisheries Management Diary September 2021.

Wednesday 1st September.
Rivers Team; with Dave T in charge and with 3 helpers they were back at Sopley where time
was spent first tidying up the car park and then onto the access path to the lower end of the
main river, the brush cutter making quick work to re establish the path across the fields and at
the lower end of the main river.

Thursday 2nd September.
Myself, Pete and a new helper, Arron, went to Hucklesbrook today. The main task was to cut the
high bank and slope. We started by swim 2 and by 3pm had made it as far as the point, so
about 1/3rd done. After this we had a final walk round in preparation for the swim building to
start soon.
Also today Larry was up the road at Ibsley on the mower giving it a good cut all around the
whole complex.

Tuesday 7th September.
Myself, Pete, Brian and Russell had a meeting today at Tincleton with the land owner, prior to
this we had a good walk of the main river section and noted down all areas of concern to
mention. Following a very positive meeting the land owner is happy for us to do some work here
to improve access and open up some of the swims.
After this, myself and Pete spent the afternoon on the paperwork and planning for the
Hucklesbrook swim building which is starting soon.
Also today Larry went to Holtwood and cut all the grass including the wild areas since these are
now starting to die back which will allow the flower seeds to fall into the earth ready for next
spring.

Wednesday 8th September.
On his day off from work Pete went back to Hucklesbrook today via Holtwood to collect some
more posts needed for the swim building, at Hucklesbrook Pete continued with the strimming
around the high bank following on from where we got to last week. With not quite enough time



to finish the whole area due to being called out to a problem at Wedgehill, one more visit should
see all the strimming completed.
Rivers team; with Adrian in charge today a team of 7 were back at Sopley Mill where the
morning was spent clearing the path and swims below the mill which had become rather
overgrown.

Saturday 11th September.
Today myself, Pete and Simon were at Hucklesbrook to get all the preparations done in
readiness for the contractor to start on Monday. Signs were put up, areas roped and blocked off,
individual swims were marked out. A tree that had come down in swim 3 was also removed.
Russell also came along and advised on how best to mark out the individual swims.

Monday 13th September.
Pete was back at Hucklesbrook today to rope off an area in the car park and to meet with the
contractor to go over the final details of the work for this project.

Tuesday 14th September.
Myself, Pete and a new helper, Colin went to Holtwood to prepare the ponds for the weed
cutting this weekend. All the in and out flow pipes were marked and any overhangs into the
ponds were cut back. We also noticed that several trees had died off so they were marked for
Stuart and Michael to come in and remove.

Wednesday 15th September.
Rivers Team; Adrian and 7 helpers were back at Sopley working on the lower section of the mill
stream where several good looking swims were opened up in readiness for some good winter
fishing. The land owner was also out on his mower cutting all the paths so one less job for us to
worry about !

Saturday 18th September.
Pete had been out the day before collecting all the bits needed for today’s weed cutting at
Holtwood. The weed boat and dumper truck arrived first thing as did a good band of helpers, ten
of us in total ! Our main task was forking the weed into the dumper (driven by Brian and Chas)
and also going round the edges cutting the bits the boat could not get to.
After a long day, finishing at 5pm we had done 2 of the 3 ponds.



Sunday 19th and 20th September.
Pete had two trips up to Hucklesbrook to check on the progress of the contractor and to discuss
a couple of problems/thoughts. Whilst there on the Monday he spent the morning with strimmer
in hand continuing to tidy up the high bank

Wednesday 22nd September.
Rivers team; A team of 8 led by Adrain were at lower Winkton today, they tidied the lower car
park, improved the crossing over the fence and the ditch crossing timbers were treated with
preservative. After this they went onto the river and opened up some really nice looking swims.

Friday 24th September.
An early start for Pete today who went to meet Kevin at Hucklesbrook to discuss some new
ideas for the project at this venue.

Saturday 25th September.
Today myself, Pete and Simon were at Holtwood and we spent the day (but mainly Pete and
Simon due to me having an injured shoulder) clearing the weed from the ponds following the
cut. Most of it had drifted into the margins so it was netted out but there are still odd bits floating
in the middle, hopefully they will drift in eventually.

Wednesday 29th September.
Rivers team; Today's proposed work at Tincleton was cancelled due to the current fuel
shortage.

Note; Larry has been out cutting grass on several occasions this month that have not been
noted and also Pete has been spending time at Hucklesbrook checking on the progress of the
swim building with the contractor.


